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#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
We will start our #MacroSW chat about Aging in the 21st Century in 15 minutes! https://t.co/747Vam4x57

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@karenzgoda You'll be missed but self-care is too important! Please take care...thoughts are with you. #MacroSW https://t.co/3wj5v14qEp

a year a

a year a
Jo Miller, GPC @jm_grants
RT @newsocialworker: @stuckonsw mentioned #MacroSW & #GrantChat Twitter chats as resources for nonprofits #NSWM28 @OfficialMacroSW

Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
Hey y'all @TarletonSOCW student and FIERCE HIV advocate from Texas. Happy to be here! #MacroSW @DrNJonesTSU

a year a

Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect
Hi #MacroSW, this is Jenna, MSW/MPH, school administrator in Michigan reporting in from NYC. Attending #NSWM28 this week!
#SocialWorkersLead

a year a

a year a
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
A1: I was raised by my Grandma, so aging looked normal. Older folks were spry, enjoyed being retired, & valued friends & memories. #MacroSW
https://t.co/qqDH1o6XHq

a year a
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
A2a: Watching my Grandma & other elders get older made me see how many fight to keep their independence & fear being forgotten. #MacroSW
https://t.co/lEHiyM7pnY

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Q4: What does aging look like to you in the 21st Century? #macrosw

a year a

Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
I've found that to be common for those of us with chronic conditions. As my Grandma would say, the body is weak/tired. #MacroSW
https://t.co/GcC5MT48lT

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A4 More live into 90s;medical advances, #technology extend life; #Hospice and #medicallyasssisteddeath will grow exponentially #macroSW

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Our policies & culture tend to penalize us as we age, instead of embracing this population. Culture shift needed. #macrosw

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

a year a
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Question 5 is coming up in one minute! #macrosw

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
This is a great transition to the Q5! (coming up in 30 seconds) #MacroSW https://t.co/wb17gUN38p

a year a

Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
A4: Taking care of one's parents & worrying about their own health. Many Boomers aren't as carefree as they thought they'd be. #MacroSW
https://t.co/yS6M5lX1re

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @VilissaThompson: A4: Taking care of one's parents & worrying about their own health. Many Boomers aren't as carefree as they thought…

a year a
Kristina Allinder @k_allindertsu
A4: It looks much different now then when I was younger. Much more technology, early detection tests, and ways to help people age HEALTHY!
https://t.co/EjLykms24P

Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect
There's more recent health research on isolation & loneliness leading to "diseases of despair." Relationships are so important. #MacroSW
https://t.co/XFAR3VB4Tr

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Did you know that there are different phases of aging: Young-old (65-74), Middle-old (75-84) & old-old (85+) #MacroSW

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Did you know that there are different phases of aging: Young-old (65-74), Middle-old (75-84) & old-old (85+) #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @A2RecDirect: There's more recent health research on isolation & loneliness leading to "diseases of despair." Relationships are s…

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

a year a
Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Did you know that there are different phases of aging: Young-old (65-74), Middle-old (75-84) & old-old (85+) #MacroSW

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q4: What does aging look like to you in the 21st Century? #macrosw

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A5 Older Adults and #Technology: helps remaining in home, emer. alerts, med. reminders, increased connection to family, friends #MacroSW

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
A4: I think our society has put more value in being younger and like @porndaughter says, people fear aging. #macrosw

a year a
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George Iregi @iregigeorge
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A4: I hope I age like my grandmother https://t.co/yNBQoe7jn3 #macrosw https://t.co/7xzHxodUGy

a year a

Kristina Allinder @k_allindertsu
A4: It looks much different now to me. Much more technology, early detection tests, and ways to help people age HEALTHY! #MacroSW
https://t.co/EjLykms24P

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A4: I hope I age like my grandmother https://t.co/yNBQoe7jn3 #macrosw https://t.co/7xzHxodUGy

a year a

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
Q5: My parents are the reason I stay on Facebook...it's one of our key methods of communication. #MacroSW https://t.co/oXjVyQXNv1

a year a

Trisha McCook @trisha_mccook
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @spcummings: Q5: My parents are the reason I stay on Facebook...it's one of our key methods of communication. #MacroSW
https://t.co/oXjV…

a year a

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
Great picture! #MaroSW https://t.co/n0xmBlfSyR

a year a

VirginiaLee @vleeLCSW
#macrosw A4 more telemedicine, increased burden on caregivers, PalliativeCare and living healthier It depends on your zip codes.

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
A4: Individuals are living longer, more physical activity and brain activity through technology use. #macroSW https://t.co/WE32jNY9OP

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @vleeyoung: #macrosw A4 more telemedicine, increased burden on caregivers, PalliativeCare and living healthier It depends on your zip c…

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Question 5 is coming up in one minute! #macrosw

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: A4: Individuals are living longer, more physical activity and brain activity through technology use. #macroSW https://t.co…

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Yes...health care technology has changed so much in just the last decade. #MacroSW https://t.co/CEphAFqcLh

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: This is a great transition to the Q5! (coming up in 30 seconds) #MacroSW https://t.co/wb17gUN38p

a year a

Nikki England @goforthtoserve1
A5: Websites like Pinterest keep my relatives busy and creative! #MacroSW @DrNJonesTSU

a year a
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Amanda Watley @awatley2001
A5: My aunts are in their 60's and 70's. They are definitely into social media... Too much. It keeps them in touch with reality. #MacroSW
https://t.co/EAhuAZ7IzN

a year a

a year a
Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
A5a:It is changing healthcare. Aging adults are engaging in tech & therefore more engaged in their health. #MacroSW https://t.co/R1DAThvWrn

Ryan Hannon @tweetoutreach
A5: making basic tasks easier, ability to do things longer, connecting with loved ones. #MacroSW

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q5: How has technology impacted the aging population currently, like social media? #macrosw

a year a

Erica Engel @ericaray27
@OfficialMacroSW A4: A4: aging to me looks active and more technologically savvy! #MacroSW

a year a

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
People are delaying retirement, are in the caregiving role & have less support systems due to kids moving away. #macrosw

a year a

a year a
LeahM @leahmann80
@OfficialMacroSW A4: working in hospice, I see elderly that are terminally ill, so to me, I equate aging with illness often times @DrNJonesTSU
#macrosw #macr
Technology

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @AlyssaLotmore: People are delaying retirement, are in the caregiving role & have less support systems due Research
to kids moving away. #macrosw

Pricing
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
That's so interesting, Nathalie! It seems to contrast against the message we send younger people #MacroSW https://t.co/LZlaGZcBuD
Healthcare Hashtags

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Company
RT @tweetoutreach: A5: making basic tasks easier, ability to do things longer, connecting with loved ones. #MacroSW

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @awatley2001: A5: My aunts are in their 60's and 70's. They are definitely into social media... Too much. It keeps them in touch…

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @goforthtoserve1: A5: Websites like Pinterest keep my relatives busy and creative! #MacroSW @DrNJonesTSU

a year a

a year a
VirginiaLee @vleeLCSW
RT @UBSSW: A4 More live into 90s;medical advances, #technology extend life; #Hospice and #medicallyasssisteddeath will grow exponentially #…

Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
A5b: electronic charting systems, at home tablets that monitor labs & other levels, to reminders on phones, and text alerts. #MacroSW
https://t.co/R1DAThvWrn

a year a

Luz Baltodano @luzbaltodano1
@DrNJonesTSU I see the quality of life improving because of technology #MacroSW

a year a
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a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: That's so interesting, Nathalie! It seems to contrast against the message we send younger people #MacroSW https://t.co…

Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
A5c: One could assume that it's improving quality of life . #MacroSW https://t.co/R1DAThvWrn

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @LWFutureBSW: A5b: electronic charting systems, at home tablets that monitor labs & other levels, to reminders on phones, and tex…

a year a

a year a
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
I see this in my own family. And some platforms make that sharing easier to accommodate more people. #MacroSW https://t.co/jB8x3AUeRM

a year a
Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
RT @OfficialMacroSW: That's so interesting, Nathalie! It seems to contrast against the message we send younger people #MacroSW https://t.co…

a year a
George Iregi @iregigeorge
A5: Technology has improved the understanding of aging. Many people can interact social media and find answers on how to live well. #macrosw

Erica Engel @ericaray27
A5: Social media can help older individuals connected to their family and friends. #MacroSW https://t.co/ww6GI1tlOj

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: I see this in my own family. And some platforms make that sharing easier to accommodate more people. #MacroSW https:/
…

patricia harris @triciaharris111
@OfficialMacroSW A4: Aging looks like longer life spans, more technology spreading education, and awareness. #macrosw

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Last question (Question 6)is coming up in one minute! #macrosw

a year a

a year a
Kristina Allinder @k_allindertsu
Q5: Don't have much fam still living, but I recall when my Aunt 1st learned 2 text/use FB. Love that technology keeps us connected! #MacroSW
https://t.co/7n2qxK7QhJ

Dr. Nancy Kusmaul @nancy_kusmaul
@LWFutureBSW But not equally. The digital divide in late life is still vast, with low income elders at greatest risk. #macrosw

a year a

a year a
Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
@OfficialMacroSW A5: They have the opportunity to stay connected to family members. Pew Research mentions ages 65-69 spends extended tim
online. #macrosw

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Last question (Question 6)is coming up in one minute! #macrosw

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Q6: How can social workers support the aging population in the 21st century? #macrosw

a year a

a year a
patricia harris @triciaharris111
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Did you know that there are different phases of aging: Young-old (65-74), Middle-old (75-84) & old-old (85+) #MacroSW
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Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
A5: Older folks get to connect with relatives more, & learn how to use tech to improve their lives & forge new hobbies. #MacroSW
https://t.co/W7kk4MfN5O

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
@OfficialMacroSW Where does the time go, great dialogue. #macrosw

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
A5: Technology brings social interaction instead of isolation. #macrosw

a year a

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
I know I've seen this first-hand in my own family. #MacroSW https://t.co/DvwSf8ol6l

a year a

a year a
Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: I see this in my own family. And some platforms make that sharing easier to accommodate more people. #MacroSW https:/
…

a year a
Luz Baltodano @luzbaltodano1
@OfficialMacroSW @DrNJonesTSU Social Media has helped the aging population by keeping them engaged and connected. My parents LOVE
social media #MacroSW

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
We all like to be connected. If grandkids only want to text, grandparents are learning to text to stay connected. #macrosw

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
RT @DrNJonesTSU: @OfficialMacroSW Where does the time go, great dialogue. #macrosw

a year a

patricia harris @triciaharris111
@OfficialMacroSW A5: Technology has made that population more susceptible to being targeted by scammers #macrosw

a year a

a year a
Trisha McCook @trisha_mccook
The doctors told me to find computer games to help stimulate my grandmother's brain and reduce the deterioration @DrNJonesTSU #MacroSW
https://t.co/CVPCkSlUAu

a year a

VirginiaLee @vleeLCSW
#macrosw A5 great tool to decrease social isolation, improves or maintain cognition, and connectedness

a year a
Lakeya @lakeya_cherry
RT @A2RecDirect: Hi #MacroSW, this is Jenna, MSW/MPH, school administrator in Michigan reporting in from NYC. Attending #NSWM28 this
week!…

a year a
Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
We can fight bad policy (I'm watching the updates on Flint scandal, and how older people were seen as expendable. Disgusting) #MacroSW
https://t.co/R6PWHPwglF

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Absolutely! It seems like social workers are now charged with getting the new message across about the aging population. #macrosw
https://t.co/wPlcFBs1oR

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/MacroSW/transcript/…5%2F2017&shour=17&smin=45&tdate=6%2F15%2F2017&thour=19&tmin=15
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a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
@AlyssaLotmore I like that perspective. So the desire to remain connected makes us want to remain connected. #macrosw

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @AlyssaLotmore: We all like to be connected. If grandkids only want to text, grandparents are learning to text to stay connected. #macro…

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @trisha_mccook: The doctors told me to find computer games to help stimulate my grandmother's brain and reduce the deterioration…

a year a

Luz Baltodano @luzbaltodano1
@DrNJonesTSU @OfficialMacroSW Love this platform, hope we get to do this again #MacroSW

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q6: How can social workers support the aging population in the 21st century? #macrosw

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @spcummings: We can fight bad policy (I'm watching the updates on Flint scandal, and how older people were seen as expendable. D…

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Absolutely! It seems like social workers are now charged with getting the new message across about the aging popul…

Nikki England @goforthtoserve1
A6: We can view older people as a group to learn more about so we can be culturally competent! #MacroSW @DrNJonesTSU
https://t.co/vtsqu16O2f

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q6: How can social workers support the aging population in the 21st century? #macrosw

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
So very glad that you could join us this evening! #macrosw https://t.co/fBUowF6Ufs

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @LWFutureBSW But not equally. The digital divide in late life is still vast, with low income elders at greatest risk.…

a year a

Tina Rueles @tinarueles
I feel that we can help them stay active and social.It could be through community centers or home health care agencies. #Macrosw
https://t.co/Bc8Fawl7se

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: @OfficialMacroSW A5: They have the opportunity to stay connected to family members. Pew Research mentions ages 65-6…

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @trisha_mccook: The doctors told me to find computer games to help stimulate my grandmother's brain and reduce the deterioration…

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
@goforthtoserve1 I like your answer. A group to learn from. #macrosw

a year a

a year a
Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @LuzBaltodano1: @OfficialMacroSW @DrNJonesTSU Social Media has helped the aging population by keeping them engaged and connected
M…

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/MacroSW/transcript/…5%2F2017&shour=17&smin=45&tdate=6%2F15%2F2017&thour=19&tmin=15
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UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @goforthtoserve1: A6: We can view older people as a group to learn more about so we can be culturally competent! #MacroSW…

a year a

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
UAlbany has a MSW specialization titled Internships in Aging. Students are dedicating their career to work w/ aging. #MacroSW
https://t.co/9A4cphsnc6

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A6 Learn about specifics of aging: prepare to talk about #sex after 80; options other than #medicaid / nursing homes, Advocate! #MacroSW

a year a

Amanda Watley @awatley2001
A6: Connecting them to resources to stay active. Giving the aging population a sense of empowerment is very encouraging. #MacroSW
https://t.co/n4TvMIV0UZ

a year a

patricia harris @triciaharris111
@OfficialMacroSW A6: By helping the aging with resources of where they can find computers/phones if they need help #macrosw

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Yes! The older generation is a part of this competence! #MacroSW https://t.co/KeRJ76Jp3r

a year a

patricia harris @triciaharris111
RT @DrNJonesTSU: @OfficialMacroSW Where does the time go, great dialogue. #macrosw

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @tinarueles: I feel that we can help them stay active and social.It could be through community centers or home health care agenc…

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @IregiGeorge: @goforthtoserve1 I like your answer. A group to learn from. #macrosw

a year a

Erica Engel @ericaray27
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Q6: How can social workers support the aging population in the 21st century? #macrosw

a year a

NSWM @TheNSWM
RT @SteveChoiNYIC: Honored to accept @TheNSWM "Organizational Excellence" Award today on behalf of @thenyic at #NSWM28
https://t.co/mbyxhGk…

a year a

Nikki England @goforthtoserve1
@DrNJonesTSU This chat has been awesome! #MacroSW

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A6 Here in Buffalo @UBSSW we have Hartford Fellows who focus on older adults. Both #MSW and #PhD levels. #macroSW

a year a

a year a
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
A6: Advocate for better caregiver supports, including paying those who care for aging loved ones. Caregivers are a forgotten group. #MacroSW
https://t.co/sSejlEznML

patricia harris @triciaharris111
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Yes! The older generation is a part of this competence! #MacroSW https://t.co/KeRJ76Jp3r

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/MacroSW/transcript/…5%2F2017&shour=17&smin=45&tdate=6%2F15%2F2017&thour=19&tmin=15
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#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
I know! Another hour has flown by! #MacroSW https://t.co/GXQu0yiKuS

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Super topic, also it is important to keep them included rather than excluded. #MacroSW https://t.co/OZZmEUR9gS

a year a

a year a
Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
By being available. By advocating issues that affect the population. By having courageous conversations to bridge generational gaps.#MacroSW
https://t.co/Tc2ikdysgM

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
The more students are exposed to the aging population, they may find that it is the population for them. #macrosw

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Yes! The older generation is a part of this competence! #MacroSW https://t.co/KeRJ76Jp3r

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @VilissaThompson: A6: Advocate for better caregiver supports, including paying those who care for aging loved ones. Caregivers are a…

Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect
A6 Focus on our ethical obligation to promote self determination. #MacroSW Over and out! Thanks for a great chat :)

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: I know! Another hour has flown by! #MacroSW https://t.co/GXQu0yiKuS

a year a

a year a
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @UBSSW: A6 Learn about specifics of aging: prepare to talk about #sex after 80; options other than #medicaid / nursing homes, Advocate!…

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Super topic, also it is important to keep them included rather than excluded. #MacroSW https://t.co/OZZmEUR9gS

a year a

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
RT @goforthtoserve1: @DrNJonesTSU This chat has been awesome! #MacroSW

a year a

a year a
Erica Engel @ericaray27
Q6: Social workers can help by providing resources for technology help and activities in the community #MacroSW https://t.co/PEmV3RpvwM

a year a
Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
RT @UBSSW: A6 Here in Buffalo @UBSSW we have Hartford Fellows who focus on older adults. Both #MSW and #PhD levels. #macroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @AlyssaLotmore: The more students are exposed to the aging population, they may find that it is the population for them. #macrosw

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @A2RecDirect: A6 Focus on our ethical obligation to promote self determination. #MacroSW Over and out! Thanks for a great chat :)

a year a

Amanda Watley @awatley2001
@OfficialMacroSW I enjoyed tonight's chat! I look forward to many more! #MacroSW

a year a
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a year a
George Iregi @iregigeorge
@AlyssaLotmore @LuzBaltodano1 @DrNJonesTSU @OfficialMacroSW @triciaharris111 @goforthtoserve1 awesome individuals. #macrosw

a year a
Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
@OfficialMacroSW A6: Social Workers can keep serving in this population and advocating on their behalf to support healthy aging! #MacroSW

a year a
Heather Ure @riotheatherrr
RT @VilissaThompson: A2a: Watching my Grandma & other elders get older made me see how many fight to keep their independence & fear
bein…

a year a
Arletra Jackson @ArletraJackson
@OfficialMacroSW SW can offer resources to make aging easier, helping w/technology. SWs provide ideas loneliness,& resources mental health
issues. #macrosw

Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
How is it already almost 10pm? Time really does fly, especially when talking about aging! #macrosw

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Another hour has flown by! #MacroSW

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Thank you! #Macrosw https://t.co/RKz7lBZr6I

a year a

Kristina Allinder @k_allindertsu
A6: Listening, engaging, learning, understanding and being involved! #MacroSW https://t.co/Qu5l4TWFYU

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
The transcript for tonight's chat will be posted in the next 30 minutes. #MacroSW

a year a

NSWM @TheNSWM
RT @A2RecDirect: So glad to meet @lakeya_cherry in person! Great networking event tonight for @TheNSWM #NSWM28 #MacroSW
https://t.co/EaPeu1…

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
@AlyssaLotmore When having fun, time flies so quickly. #MacroSW

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!

a year a

LeahM @leahmann80
#MacroSW A6: advocate for their needs, Medicare/Medicaid

a year a

a year a
Tarleton Social Work @TarletonSOCW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!

Tarleton Social Work @TarletonSOCW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: The transcript for tonight's chat will be posted in the next 30 minutes. #MacroSW

a year a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Thank you, Nathalie! #MacroSW https://t.co/74KxagZ3kD

a year a
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a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: @OfficialMacroSW A6: Social Workers can keep serving in this population and advocating on their behalf to support healthy…

Tarleton Social Work @TarletonSOCW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: I know! Another hour has flown by! #MacroSW https://t.co/GXQu0yiKuS

a year a

Stephen Cummings
LISW @spcummings
Please come back soon! #MacroSW https://t.co/2QaRuyz5nl

a year a

a year a
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!

a year a
Tarleton Social Work @TarletonSOCW
RT @LWFutureBSW: Hey y'all @TarletonSOCW student and FIERCE HIV advocate from Texas. Happy to be here! #MacroSW @DrNJonesTSU

a year a
George Iregi @iregigeorge
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!

a year a
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: @OfficialMacroSW A6: Social Workers can keep serving in this population and advocating on their behalf to support healthy…

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Very welcome. #MacroSW https://t.co/iV3Ji0YuT0

a year a

a year a
patricia harris @triciaharris111
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
@awatley2001 @OfficialMacroSW #macroSW https://t.co/jIohCVRvHK

a year a

patricia harris @triciaharris111
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Thank you, Nathalie! #MacroSW https://t.co/74KxagZ3kD

a year a

Nikki England @goforthtoserve1
Thank you! #MacroSW https://t.co/DXyo3cJIrR

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: The transcript for tonight's chat will be posted in the next 30 minutes. #MacroSW

a year a

Lonnetta Wilson @lwfuturebsw
@DrNJonesTSU Great chat! One of my favorites so far. See you all next week! #MacroSW https://t.co/PNCWwQZBA2

a year a

a year a
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Next week @Porndaughter will host our #macrosw chat: Self-Care for Sustaining Our Social Work Practice. See you there!
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VirginiaLee @vleeLCSW
@OfficialMacroSW #macroSw Thanks Great chat !

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @LeahMann80: #MacroSW A6: advocate for their needs, Medicare/Medicaid

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Thanks @spcummings you are so awesome! #macrosw

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Another great chat - thank you @DrNJonesTSU and @spcummings! And to all those Tarleton State students! #MacroSW Good night!

a year a

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DrNJonesTSU: Very welcome. #MacroSW https://t.co/iV3Ji0YuT0

a year a

a year a
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @LWFutureBSW: @DrNJonesTSU Great chat! One of my favorites so far. See you all next week! #MacroSW https://t.co/PNCWwQZBA2

a year a
George Iregi @iregigeorge
RT @LWFutureBSW: @DrNJonesTSU Great chat! One of my favorites so far. See you all next week! #MacroSW https://t.co/PNCWwQZBA2

a year a
nitabird @nitabirdonit
RT @VilissaThompson: A6: Advocate for better caregiver supports, including paying those who care for aging loved ones. Caregivers are a…

Ryan Hannon @tweetoutreach
Thanks for the excellent chat @DrNJonesTSU @OfficialMacroSW for a great chat #MacroSW

a year a

Ryan Hannon @tweetoutreach
Pleasure chatting w/ you all. #MacroSW

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
RT @tweetoutreach: Thanks for the excellent chat @DrNJonesTSU @OfficialMacroSW for a great chat #MacroSW

a year a

Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU
Thanks to all who came to spend time with us, we will see you next week. #MacroSW

a year a

George Iregi @iregigeorge
@DrNJonesTSU Its nice to connect again. #macrosw

a year a

a year a
NSWM @TheNSWM
RT @BC_Innovation: CSI Co-Director @stephberzin presenting on intrapreneurship. Human service leaders can do innovation work! #socinn…

a year a
NSWM @TheNSWM
RT @MattheaMarquart: Love this slide by April Murphy, Patricia Desrosiers & Christopher Joffrion #socialworkerslead #socialwork #MacroSW

Kristina Allinder @k_allindertsu
Great chat, enjoyed it! @DrNJonesTSU #MarcoSW https://t.co/uUVwTFLYm1

a year a

Heather Ure @riotheatherrr

a year a
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RT @VilissaThompson: A6: Advocate for better caregiver supports, including paying those who care for aging loved ones. Caregivers are a…

a year a
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@OfficialMacroSW You've been quoted in my #Storify story "#MacroSW chat 6/15/2017: Aging in the 21st Century" https://t.co/uGByQT16Cn

a year a
NSWM @TheNSWM
RT @BC_Innovation: @kingssocialwork Rosemary Vito discusses how to lead in changing times. #MacroSW #NSWM28 https://t.co/5JbfnjO5Qi
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